AU BREEDER’S AWARD

The AU Breeder’s Cup Award is designed to honor the AU members who excel at breeding and sending birds to other members to compete in special races, charity races, benefits or other races sponsored by an AU recognized organization. Scoring is based on the UPR – Unirate scenario. A compliment of 3 qualifying races are necessary for eligibility. However, any submission presenting five (5) qualifying races from various events will result in a superior ranking. Submissions are limited to the best five (5) races.

Congratulations to the AU Breeder’s Award winners for 2004

400-599 Birds
1. Steve & Linda Joneli
Crooked River Ranch, OR
Unirate score of 1.933 for 5 races
Average number of birds - 469

600 Birds & above
1. Claude Rothgiesser
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Unirate score of 5.66 for 5 races
Average number of birds - 1388